Lab Automation Manager – Protein Chemistry
About the company:
OncoResponse is a biotechnology company that harnesses the power of the human
immune system to identify and develop novel monoclonal antibodies to immunosuppressive
myeloid targets for cancer immunotherapy. Make a big impact by joining a small, agile
company with a great leadership and scientific team. We offer competitive salary, benefits,
stock options and a chance to make a big difference in the fight against cancer.
To apply, please send your resume to HR@oncoresponseinc.com
Summary:
We are seeking an experienced individual who will be responsible for managing our high
throughput screening technology with an eye toward development of automated screening
strategies. This team member will develop workflows and assays to improve and streamline
OncoResponse’s antibody discovery process. This position reports to the Director of Cell
and Molecular Biology.
Responsibilities:
Help design and manage the operations of the high throughput screening efforts,
including:
•

Coordinate, influence and advise operational efforts to ensure high
throughput screening aligns with multiple project strategies

•

Input design ideas for molecular and cell-based screening
protocols

•

Implement screening programs by coordinating team member
activities with materials and equipment resources

•

Equipment maintenance and research/procurement of
additional high-throughput capacity

•

Development of reporter cell lines for functional screening
assays

•

Troubleshoot, mitigate, resolve, and provide contingency planning of
expected and emerging issues

•

Train team members

Drive appropriate processes and best practices and tools to increase efficiency
and consistency of deliverables:
•

Identify and update team with relevant technological advances

•

Build and leverage relationships to improve and enhance team
dynamics; identify opportunities and remove obstacles

Preferred Qualifications:
• Minimum of 5 years of experience in the pharmaceutical/biotech industry as
hands-on high throughput screening scientist.
• Qualification/validation of biochemical and cell-based assay formats.
• Writing SOP documentation and transfer of assay protocols to outside vendors.
• Hands on work with robotic liquid handlers, spectrophotometers, FLOW
instruments, plate washers, and various analytic software.
• Experienced in experimental design procedures.
• Experience with BLI/SPR instrumentation and analysis is a strong plus.
• Good verbal and written communication skills
Education:
A Bachelor's degree in relevant field is required. Advanced degree in a biomedicalrelated discipline or additional experience helpful.
OncoResponse is situated in beautiful downtown Seattle and offers an
inclusive/supportive work environment with room for career development. We value
diversity in our workforce and have a strong commitment to the success of each
member of our team. All qualified applications will receive consideration for
employment without regard to race, age, gender identity, sexual orientation, color,
religion, sex, marital status, national origin, protected veteran status, disability status, or
any other status protected by federal, state, or local law.

